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CAUSE OF SUFFRAGE

Nominee Assures Women He
Will Aid in Fight.

WORD IS SENT MRS. CATT

Arrangements Arc Completed for
'olificallon Ceremonies at

Marion Tomorrow.

MARION. O.. July 21. Senator
Harding enlisted in the fight tor
woman suffrage tonight, declaring: on
the eve of his formal acceptance of
the republican nomination for presi-
dent that he was ready to throw the
weight of his Influence for ratifica-
tion in time for all women to vote
in November.

The announcement followed a call
by representatives of the National
American Woman Suffrage associa-
tion, and took the form of a message
to Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, head
of the association, at Nashville, Tenn.

"1 am exceedingly glad to learn
the teleirram said, "that you are in
Tennessee seeking to consummate the
ratification of the equal suffrage
amendment. If any of the republi
can members of the Tennessee as
sembly should ask my opinion as to
their course, I would cordially rec
ommend an immediate favorable ac
tion."

March Stolen on Wonnl Party.
The association's representatives

stole a march on a delegation o the
national women's party who had
planned to enliven the formal notifi
cation ceremonies tomorrow by de
manding that the nominee urge re
publican legislators in Tennessee to
vote for ratification.

What action the women s party
crowa may iaKe w. un' i ' i. . n

but their engagement to see
Senator Harding tomorrow stood.

Conferences between Senator Hard-
ing and the party of women occupied
nnlv a few minutes and followed a
day given over largely to prepara-
tions for the notification ceremonies
at which the nominee will deliver an
acceptance speech, interpreting' the
party platform and declaring his per-
sonal stand on national issues.

His position on the league of na-
tions was discussed by the candidate
at a conference with Senator Lodge of
Massachusetts, who will deliver- the
notification speech and who. as chair-
man of the foreign relations commit-
tee, led the senate fight against unre-
served ratification of the treaty. It
was understood they went over thor-
oughly the ground on which the
league battle is to be fought.

League Issue to Be Paramount.
The candidate is expected to lay

down a policy tomorrow contributing
to the paramouncy of the league is-
sue in the campaign an helping to
clear the air for a finish fight
tween the two parties. His advisers
declared he will strike with all his
strength against the league as Presi-
dent Wilson submitted it and will add
a constructive suggestion of what
ehould be done to obtain peace and
to maintain It.

It Is regarded as unlikely that the
nominee will enter into a detailed dis-
cussion of the league covenant or
will speak objectively of reservations
or interpretations. He is expected
rather to hold his utterances to the
broad principles Involved, hinging his
argument to a plea for American
rather than world ideals.

He is believed, certain to couple
with this a declaration that the fail-
ure of the United States to accept Mr.
Wilson's league will not be construed
abroad as an evasion of duty, but
will be interpreted as arising from
devotion to the integrity of the

The acceptance, speech will be de-

livered late in the afternoon. At 7

o'clock In the morning a local delega
tiou will march to Senator Harding's
residence and the candidate will offi
date at a flag-raisin- g, hoisting the
Stars and Stripes on the flagpole re
cently transplanted to the Harding
lawn from the former residence of
William McKinley at Canton.

The nominee expects to make no
address, however, until the notifica-
tion programme begins at a park in
the outskirts of the city at 2 P. M.
More than 30 special .trains are ex
pected during the day and many thou
sands will motor In from nearby
cities. Republicans and democrats
of Marion have joined hands to pro
vide entertainment.

Ifardlns'a Old Band to Attend.
Two of the delegations will be par-

ticularly welcome. One will be the
resuscitated brass band from Cale
noma, in which senator Harding once
played a trombone, the other a group
of several hundred citizens of Day
ton, home town of the senator's dem
ocratlc opponent, James M. Cox.

The notification is to be held in i
Chautauqua pavilion, where seats
have been provided for about 4000
although more than ten times that
number are expected. Will H. Hays,
national chairman, will preside.

Bishop William F. Oldham, of the
Methodist Episcopal church, will de
liver the invocation and the Rev,
Father Joseph M. Dinning of St
Mary's Catholic church here, the ben
cdiction.

Among the telegrams he received
was one from Perley Christensen
nominee of farmer-labo- r party for
president, requesting that he use his
influence for executive clemency fo
Kugene V. Debs, the socialist noml
nee, who is in the Atlanta penlten
tiary. Senator Harding said he would
reply after the notification ceremo
tiles were over.

suffrage delegates called
on the candidate tonight arrived un

ing.

the

The who

expectedly and walked into Harding
headquarters just as the senator was
leaving for dinner. They were give

hearing at once and few minutes
later the message to Mrs. Catt was
made public.

SUFFRAGE VOTE IS URGED

Committee Wants Tennessee Repub-
licans to Aid Ratification.

COLUMBUS. O., July 21. The first
act of the republican national execu-
tive committee that was In session
here today was to adopt unanimously

resolution urging the republican
members of the Tennessee legisla-
ture to vote for ratification of the
fsdsral suffrage amendment.

Members of the national woman'sparty expressed satisfaction over this
action and asserted they saw an in-

dication that Vermont may yet be
induced to ratify, as it was Karl Kins-
ley, from Vermont, who Introduced
the resolution. The committee later
settled down to discussion of cam-
paign plans, which included the ques-
tion of finance. The session lasted
for more than three hours.

Neither Chairman Hays nor other
members of the committee would dis-
cuss at any length Governor Cox de-
mand for full publicity on campaign
expenditures. Mr. Hays said he may
have statement on the subject later.

Clarence Miller, secretary of the com-
mittee, said: "The governor is only
trying to throw a little dust to cover
up his own campaign expenditures."

Committeemen and other republi
can leaders will go on special train
to Marlon tomorrow to take part In
tne official notification of SenatorHarding, the republican nominee.

Tonight Harry M. Daugherty, Sen
ator Harding's cam
paign manager, gave dinner to mem
bers of the committee. Senator Lodge,
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt and

"There such strong republican
drift everywhere in the country thatan aggressive campaign will be made.
even in some of the normal demo
cratic states. In the hope of captur
ing tnem also for Senator Hardinjr."
Mr. Hays declared following the meet

Mr. Hays voiced approval of Sena
tor Harding's "front porch" cam
paign, saying there would be no
change in the Senator's plans.

"However, has always been
derstood and contemplated that
there may be speeches nationally
important occasions nationally im-
portant places," said Mr. Hays.
"Neither lias there been, nor will there
be, any change the financial policy
from that adopted May last year."
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Mr. Hays continued, explaining that
the policy was the decentralized plan
of soliciting small sums, none hlghet
than J1000, from as many of the rank
and file of the party as possible.

JUDGE M'KEIEY RUNS

FORMER JURIST AGAIN SEEKS
OX BENCH.

Cowlitz Attorney With Good Record
on Bench and Bar Has No Real

Opposition for Place.

Wash., July 21. (Special.)
Judge 11. E. McKenney of Kelso has

announced his candidacy for the of
fice of judge in the district composed
of Klickitat, Cowlitz and Skamania
counties.

PLACE

KELSO,

Judge McKenney has been a resi- -

!l CV?- - - . v ft;

Judge H. JK. MrKennej of Kelno.
who la candidate for district
bench.

dent of Cowlitz county for 32 years
except for a period of jour years dur
ng which time he was a resident of

Portland. He has had an exception
lly successful career as a practlcin

attorney and as a business man. He
as served as prosecuting attorney o

Cowlitz county, as state senator an
judge of the superior courts

Cowlitz. Klickitat and Skaman
counties. He Is at present a membe
of the firm of McKenney & Fisk
Kelso, with an ' extensive practic
throughout southwest Washington.

During his former service In h
district he made a fine record, bein
considered a very efficient, fair and
competent judge. At the close of his
erm he did not seek

John Darch of Goldendale was elect
ed as his successor and is now closing
his second term in the office, retiring
voluntarily. It is considered certain
that Judge McKenney will be elected
without serious opposition.

TACOMA SEEKS RELIEF

Government Asked to Cancel $232,- -

40 0 War Obligation.
TACOMA, Wash., July 21. (Spe

cial.) Tacoma appealed today to the
government to relieve it of the J232,-40- 0

burden assumed in improving the
municipal car line as a wartime emer
gency. A letter was sent to Howard
Cosgrove, attorney for the shipping
board, asking that the debt be can-
celed. , S

The letter, written by Commission
er Shoemaker and concurred In by
other members of the council, asserts
that the city spent approximately
$500,000 In putting the line In shape
to haul workers to the shipyards as
a patriotic duty.

When Mr. Cosgrove was in Tacoma
recently he demanded that the coun
cil hand over $42,000 now In the sink-
ing fund and turn over ten cars which
the emergency fleet corporation
bought for the city.

An English letterscarrler who has
retired after 46 years' service dellv
ered 4.118,000 letters.
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Hoto often a cheap rug
spoils a decorative scheme
or detracts from the ef-

fect of costly furniture.
A genuine Oriental Rug
possesses that depth of
color and harmony of
tone that unifies .all ele-

ments of a room's fur-
nishings. It gives that final
touch of refinement and
feeling ' of repose and
heightens that air of hos-

pitality so sought for by
every careful hostess.

In .our great collec-
tion of Imported
w e a v i n gs you will
find pieces for every
purpose at prices to
suit.

CARTOZIAN BROS., INC.
'Est. 1900.

Pit tuck. Block.

on
15.
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CAMPAIGN

Woman Placed Special
Committee

MORNING

MOTIFI CATION DATES' SET

Both Candidates to Start Tour After
August 9; Cox Stays in Kast.

Roosevelt to West.

COLUMBUS, O., July 21. Comple- -

lon of campaign plans tvuay en
grossed Governor Cox. democratic
presidential nominee, George White,
ew national committee chairman, and

other leaders remaining over from
yesterday's conclave of democrats.

While hotel lobbies and other pub
lic places overflowed with republi-
cans en route to Marlon for their
presidential notification ceremonies.
the democrats worked all day in Gov-
ernor Cox's office and hotel rooms.

Announcement of the special demo
cratic campaign committee was
planned for tomorrow. Mr. White
said its personnel had been fixed ten
tatively at 15 distributed over the
country, and with women represented.

Governor Cox said he understood
Mr. White would be lo chair-
man of the special committee.

Notll (ration Auanint 7-- 0.

Notification dates the governor ed a in any
and Franklin D. Roosevelt,' the vice- -

presidential nominee, were virtually
settled for August 7 and 3, respect- -

vely. and it was announced that both
candidates would start almost Imme
diately thereafter on speaking tours,
Governor Cox In the central and east
ern states and Mr. Roosevelt in the
west.

of

Location' of campaign headquarters
also was among organization details
considered. Governor Cox said he had
heard only New York, Chicago and
San Francisco discussed for head
quarters sites.

1020

Maine Situation Studied.
Political surveys of several states

were had today by Governor loi
with state leaders. He discussed the
Maine situation with Mrs. G. M. Pat-tangal-

that state's national com.
mitteewoman.

She called attention to the fact.
said Governor Cox, "that Maine went
republican by only 5000 In 1916, when
there was a strong republican trend.

The Massachusetts field was dis
cussed with Edward W. Quinn, the
Bay state's national committeeman.
who was said to have reported condi
tions good.

Womei's activities were gone over
with Mrs. George Bass, chairman of
the women's bureau of the national
committee. She told of plans to put
100 democratic women speakers in the
field and Governor Cox said the ni
tional committee would in
any aggressive campaign for the fem-
inine ballot. Mrs. Bass was slated
for a place-o- the national campaign
committee.

Funda to Be Open.
In pressing his 'demand for full

publicity of campaign expenditures
and contributions through continu
ance of the senatorial investigation,
Governor Cox has asked Senator Pom-eren- e

of Ohio, member of the senate
inquiry body, ta come here on his re'
turn from the west. When Governor
Cox' attention was called to a state
ment today by Senator Lodge of Mas
sachusetts, republican leader, to the
effect that republicans would meet
the governor's demands for campaign
expenditure publicity. Governor Cox
observed:

"I rather think r.either the senator
nor I will have much to do with it.
The people of the United States will

rovlde the specifications."

COVEXAVT AOT FIXED ISSUE

Treat Status May Be
Changed, Says Roosevelt.

WASHINGTON. July 21. The peace
reaty and the league of nations can
n no way be regarded as rixea

issues'' In the presidential cam
paign, inasmuch as their preisent
status may be "much changed" be- -
ween now and March 4, Franklin D.

Roosevelt, democratic vice-presid-

tial nominee, declared today on his
return to Washington from attend
ance at ,the meeting of the democratic
national committee at Columbus.

Mr. Roosevelt told newspaper men
that Governor Cox, the party's presi-
dential nominee, undoubtedly would
set forth his position on the treaty
Issue fully in his address at the noti-
fication ceremonies.

It was asserted today by a prom
inent democrat that President Wilson
and Governor Cox In their conference
expressed an accord only on the

TODAY AND
gFRIDAY ONLYJgfe1
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IP ELAINE
HAMMERSTEIN

IN

THE SHADOW OF

ROSALIE BYRNES

If you want to get
away from the "cut-an- d

dried" picture
plot see this unusual
offering. -:- - -:- -

MISS KEXEDV, ORGANMT j

broad issues of the treaty and did
not discuss details. The various res-
ervations, it was said, were not
brought up.

Affirming his support of - the
stand taken by the governor on" the
question of campaign expenditures,
Mr. Roosevelt declared:

"Everybody knows that the repub-
lican party three months ago. In
planning to raise a huge campaign
fund, divided the country into dis-
tricts and assessed a definite quota
against each. The assessment against
Duchess county. New York, which I
represented In the state senate, was
fixed at $32,000, although the popu-
lation is less than 100.000. Nobody
has any Idea that such an assess-
ment will be raised by Jl or $5

MILLION TREES PLANTED

FOREST SERVICE SETS OUT I

1,340,000 SEEDLINGS.

Reforestation Besrun on Burned- -

Over Areas bnt Work Is Lim-

ited Because of Funds.

A total of 1,340,000 seedlings, prin
cipally Douglas tir, were planted on
the forests of Oregon and Washington
In the fiscal year ending June 30, ac-
cording to a report which has Just
been completed by the United States
forest service here. Th5 young trees,
two years old, were planted on six
Oregon forests and on only one in
Washington, the Olympic national
forest.

The seedlings are planted only on
burned-ove- r areas. Many more would
have been planted but the forest serv-
ice funds for the purpose are limited.
The Oregon-Washingt- district plant- -

for larger acreage, 2141, than
year since 1915. The total acreage
s an increase of 39 per cent over lastyear. The cost for the work was par-
ticularly high the past year, due to
scarcity of labor and higji wages. The
planting is done largely in the fall.

The largest acreage was that on
the Oregon national forest, which
comprises the district from the Co
lumbia river south to the north fork
of the Santiam river. On Still Creek
675 acres were planted, the majority
Douglas fir, with some white pine.
noble fir and silver fir. On the Cas
cade forest 400 acres of Douglas fir
and some yellow pine were planted
An average of 600 seedlings were put
In to the acre and 1200 of the yellow
pine to the acre. The average cost
per acre was $10.89, about $2.50 higher
than the price paid In former years.

An average of a little more than 70
per cent of the seedlings planted sur
vive during the year, the greatest loss
being in the first two or three months.

TRAMS SUE FOR PROFITS

Suit Seeks to Void Ruling Limiting
Earnings to 8 Per Cent.

TACOMA, Wash., July 21. (Spe
cial.) Suit to restrain the state pub
lie service commission from enforc
ing its decision of June 18, requiring
the Puget Sound International Rail-
way & Power company to limit prof- -

Its on its Everett traction and power
properties to 8 per cent, was started
In the federal court Tuesday. The
traction company alleges that the
commission's valuation Is too low and
that the rates that the commission
has ordered are not sufficient even to
guarantee an 8 per cent profit.

rue company alleges that 12 per
cent Is the legal interest limit In
Washington and the commission has
no power to prevent it making tha
much. An order voiding the commis-
sion's decision and a restraining or
der preventing its enforcement are
asked.

SON TAKEN FROM MOTHER

Woman Alleged to Have Been Cruel
to Little Dear Mute.

Martin McLean, deaf
mute, was taken away from his
mother, Mrs. Edna McLean. 1072
Prescott street, yesterday by Mrs.
Moorad. of the women's protective
bureau, following an Investigation
which is said to have revealed that

Here, at last, is the
all-absorbi- ng

story in pictures, with the
wondrously beautiful
(Catherine MacDonald in
the role of the convent-reare- d

"Mary Grant,"
whose unconventional,
though innocent, conduct
and huge winnings at

Carlo brought
her notoriety and

experi-
ences in circles
of nobility.
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ARealSale ofShirts
for August Days!

"In time of peace, prepare for war." When
days are cool, get ready for some "scorchers."
Buy shirts! To be more explicit, buy these
shirts, for they're the best in the burg at the
prices and they're cool, comfortable, easy-fittin- g.

Look here! See what they're made of see
the savings!

Silk Stripe Shirts......
Russian Cord Shirts . . .
Woven-Colo- r Madras

Shirts
Regularly $5, $6, $7.50

Woven-Colo- r Madras
Shirts- -

.Regularly $3.50, $4 '

main floor conveniently arranged for
quick selection.

Leading Clothier
Morrison Street at Fourth

the little boy was being subjected to
cruel treatment.

The child was turned over to the
juvenile court, and It was declared
that an effort would be made to
secure a good home for him.

Mrs. Moorad declared the boy's
mother had compelled him to sleep
with nothing but a blanket
him and the floor. His back Is also
said to have shown the marks of
welts.

The investigation Is said to have
started when neighbors reported the
woman kept the little fellow tied up
for hours at ' a time. Mrs. Moorad
said that no arrest had been made
In the case. -

Accident May Be Fatal.
MARSHF1ELD. Or., July 21. (Spe

cial.) John Holman, ferryman at the
county ferry over the Coquille river,
at Coquille, met with an that
may prove fatal. The ferry is run by
cable, and when boats pars this is
lowered. While the cable was down

1Ever Read "THE GUESTS OF HERCULES"
By C. N. and A. M. Williamson?

Monte
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the
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Liberty News Weekly

COMING SATURDAY
CONSTANCE TALMADGE

THE LOVE EXPERT"
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$3.85
Three for $11

$2.45
Three $7
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Ben Selling

between

accident

for

fill

for a passing craft, the hull of the
boat caught It and the winch spool
to which It was attached was un-
wound with great speed. Holman
was near It and the crank struck him
on the head, fracturing his skuil.
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Shave, Bathe and
Shampoo with one

Soap. Cuticura

TODAY
AND FRIDAY
LAST TIMES
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dare
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"Solid
builds

hurry, because
Friday
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How Women Lake This ?
Can anything be moie wearing for women than the ceaseless
round of household Oh I the monotony of it all

and drudge ; no time to be sick tired, yet can-

not stop. There comes a time when something "snaps" and
they find u worn out," and to make matters

serious feminine disorder which almost
overtaxing of a woman's strength.

Then they should remember that there Is no like
Xiydia E. the expe-

rience of these two women that fact :
Cedar Kspids, la. " After the

birth of my last child I had such
painful spells that would unfit me
entiroly lor my housework. I Bu-
ffered for months and the doctor said
that my trouble was organic ulcers
and I have to have an opera-
tion. That was an awful thine to
me, with a young baby and four other
children, so ono riay 1 thought of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and how it bad nelped
me years before and I decided to try
it again. I took five bottles of Vege-
table Compound and used Lydia E.
Pinkham's Sanative Wash and since
then I hare been a well woman, able
to take care of my and family
without any trouble or a day's pain.
I am ready and thankful to swear by
your medicine any time. I am forty-fo- ur

years oldandhavenothadaday's
illness of sjit kind for three years."

Mrs. H. Jvobniq, 617 Ellis Bird,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

All

MERCER DIDN'T EVEN

OPEN HIS LUNCH KIT

Portland Man Says He
fered 15 Years Before
Taking Tanlac Has
Gained 15 and Is
Strong and Well.

"I'm speaking from experience
when I say Tanlac simply can't be
beat, for it has not only restored my
health, but has also built me up from
106 to 121 pounds In an actual
gain of 15 pounds," said W. S. Mercer,
642 Albania avenue, Portland, Or., a
well-kno- employe of the American
Can Company for the past seven
years.

'!.".... wnfa tlian 15 vea.ra T suffered
from a bad case of stomach
from which I could get no relief until
I took Tanlac My appetite was so
poor that many times,! didn't even
open my lunch kit. but carried every-
thing back home at night untouched.

Grown on Bald Head
After being tlmoft totally bmld. a New Yorker

feappily found omc thine which brorjcht oat a new.
InxariAot frrowtb of hair of which he m o proaa
that be will tend the nfrrmtion free to anyone
who uki for it. Write : John H. Bntum.
Station P. New York. N. Y. Many wotnea and
men beve rrowa hair after all elc failed. Cot
ftbia oat. abonr others; this ia renciaa.

Larry Semon says:
Hart and my-

self built up
some, solid one

per cent
entertainment at
the Columbia. Bill's
knockout is called

and I
not to laugh at

my Con-
crete"! The show

up better
every day, but
you'll have to

we
move out
midnight."

Many Are
duties?

work ailing,

themselves simply
worse,have contracted
always follows the constant

remedy
Vegetable Compound

establishes

would

house

Suf

Pounds

trouble,

Hair

"Sand,"

Pinkham's

Snduflky,Ohio. "Afterthebirth
of my baby I had organic trouble.
My doctor said it was caused by
too hoary lifting and I woulil
have to have an operation. I
would not consent to an operation
and let t go for orer a year, baring
my sister do my won iot me as l
was not able to walk. One day my
aunt came to see me and tola me
about your medicir.o said it cured
hor of the same thinR. I took Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
andnsed Lydia E. Pinkham's Sana-ti- re

Wash and they hsre cured me.
Now I do my own housework, wash-
ing and ironing and sewing for my
family and also do sewing for other
poople. I still take a bottle of Vege-
table Compound erery spring for a
tonic. I recommend your medicine
to others who hare troubles similar
to mine and you can use my letter
if you wish.'1 Mrs. Paul, Pxnv-rcsx,132- S

Stone St.,Sanuuky,Ohio.

Worn Out Women Should Take

weight,

ill

What little I did eat bloated me all
up with gas, which pressed asuinst
my heart, causing it to palpitate ter-
ribly. I always had a dull aching
pain in my stomach, which seemed to
be upset all the time, and had to give
up meat and coffee altogether. 1 had
headaches for a week at a time so
bad 1 could scarcely see ana tne
rheumatic pains in my arms and legs-wer-

simply awful. At night 1 could
hardly sleep and would get up in the
morning with no energy whatever.

"I was continually taking one thing
after another without any relief until
I started on Tanlac. but 1 began to
improve on the very first bottle of
this medicine and just kept on taking
it until now I'm feeling line. My ap-
petite is splendid and my big gain in
weight shows how well everything 1

eat agrees with me. I never have a
sign of rheumatism and at night 1

sleep like a top. I'm always full of
energy and am on the job every day
now. Tanlac certainly fixed me up
in fine shape and I'm recommending it
because I know just what it will doi"

Tanlac is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug Co. Adv.

GAS AND ACID STOMACH
And Other Stomach Troubles Relieved

Two Minutes b
taking a heansteaspoonful of
JOTO ir. a glass ol
hot water. Abso-
lutely harmless.

Siold by All DrifBSi&ts- - -


